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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Length ____ _ 
Time ______ _ 
Force _____ _ 
Symbol 
l 
t 
F 
Metric 
Unit 
meter ____________________ , 
second __________________ ) 
weight of one kilogram _____ j 
Symbol 
m 
sec 
kg 
English 
Unit Symbol 
foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi.) 
second (or hour) ______ _ sec. (or hr.) 
weight of one pound lb. 
'Po"'eL_ _ __ _ P kg/m/sec_ _ _ _____ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ horsepower. _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ HP. 
S d {kill/hr ------------------- ----------1 mi./hr. _______________ i\l. P. H. pee ------ ---------- m/sec __________ ____________________ ft./sec _______________ _ f. p. 8. 
2. GENERAL SY)IDOLS, ETC. 
W, Weight, =mg 
g, Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/sec. 2 =32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
W 
m, Mass =-
, g 
P, Density (mass per unit volume). 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-' 
sec.2) at 15°C and 760 :rn.m=0.002378 (lb.-
£t.-4 sec.2). 
Specific weight of "standard JJ air, 1.2255 
kg/m3 = 0.07G51 Ib./ft.3 
mk2, Moment of inertia (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyra.tion, H:, by proper sub-
script) . 
S, Area. 
S"" Wing area, etc. 
0, Gap. 
b, Span. 
c, Chord length. 
blc, A6pect ratio. 
j. Distance from c. g. to ele,ator hinge. 
J.l, Coefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYl\IBOLS 
V, True air speed. 
q, Dynamic (or impact) pressure=~ p P 
'" 
L , Lift, absolute coefficient OL= :s 
D, Drag, absolute coefficient 01)=; 
0, Cross - wind force, a b sol ute coefficient 
o 
Oe=q8 
R, Resultant force . (Note that these coeffi-
cients are twice as large as the old co-
efficients L e, Dc.) 
iw Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line). 
tt, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
thrust hUA. 
"I, Dihedral angle. 
T'l Reynold Number, where l is a linear 
P P:' dimension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, 0° C: 255,000 
and at 15° C., 230,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm chord 40 m/sec, 
corresponding numbers are 299,000 
and 270,000. 
Op, Centor of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of O. P. from leading edge to 
chord length). 
f3, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference 
to lower wing, = (it -iw) . 
a, Angle of attack. 
E, Angle of downwash. 
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SUMMARY 
This report describes in detail the new propeller research tunnel of the National Ad?;isory Com 
mittee for Aeronautics at Langley Field, Va. This tunnel has an open jet air stream 20 feet ~n 
diameter in which velocities up to 110 M. P. H. are obtained. Although the tunnel was built primarily 
to make possible accurate fuZZ-scale tests on aircraft propellers, it may also be used for making aero-
dynamic tests on full-size fuselage s, landing gears, tail surfaces, and other aircraft parts, and on 
model wings of large size. 
I TRODUCTION 
The need of an accurate means for making aerodynamic mea&urements on full-size aircraft 
propellers has been realized for some time. Tests on model propellers in wind tunnel are 
not entirely satisfactory becau e the deflection of the model is different from that of a imilar 
full-scale propeller, which introduces a rather large error in some ca es. The difl'erence in scale 
and tip speed between the model and full-scale propeller is also a cause of error. Full- calc 
flight tests on propellers are made, of course, under the eorrect conditions, but at the present time 
they can not be made with sufficient accuracy. 
In the spring of 1925 the de ign and construction of a propeller research wind tunnel to 
fill this need for full-scale tests was started by the ational Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics. It was completed during the summer of 1927 and testing has been carried on ince that 
time. The tunnel is of the open-jet type with an air stream 20 feet in diameter. This is large 
enough to permit the mounting of a full-sized airplane fuselage with its engine and propeller. 
The open-jet type is particularly suitable for testing propellers because no corrections are re-
quired for tUlmel-wall interference. (References 4 and 5.) Also, since with the open-jet type 
the inside of the experiment chamber is free from restricting walls, the installation of the objects 
to be tested is relatively simple. 
This wind tunnel makes it possible for the first time to make aerodynamic tests with labo-
ratory accuracy on full-scale aircraft propellers and also on full-scale fuselages , engine cowlings, 
cooling systems, landing gears, tail surfaces and other airplane parts. Full-scale tests of wings 
are not, of course, possible in a 20-foot air stream, but large model wings (12 feet in span) can 
be tested at comparatively high values of Reynolds Number. 
Dr. Max M. Munk is re pon ible for the general arrangement of the propeller research 
tunnel, and the detail de ign and construction were carried out under the direction of Mr. E. W. 
Miller of the laboratory staff. 
DES CRIPTIO OF THE TU NEL 
GENERAL 
The propeller research tunnel of the ational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics is 
located at Langley Field, Va., on a plot adjacent to the committee's other research equipment. 
Figure 1 is a diagrammatic sketch indicating the general a.rrangement of the tunnel and Figure 
2 illustrates the exterior appearance. 
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The tunnel proper is a wood walled steel-framed tructure 166 feet long and 9 feet wide, 
having a maximum height of 56 feet. The walls are of 2 inch by 6 inch tongued and grooved 
pine sheathing attached to teel columns with wooden nailers. Except for the fact that the walls 
are on the inside of the framing only and that the heights vary from point to point, standard 
tructural practice is followed. 
The tunnel (fig. 1) is of the open-throat, closed test chamber, return pa age type. The 
direction of the air flow i indicated by arrow. The air is drawn across the test chamber into 
the exit cone by a propeller fan. After pa ing through the fan the air column divides, pa es 
through succe sive ets of guide vane at the corner, and return through the side pa sage to 
the entrance cone. The areas of the passage are varied in the case of the exit cone by varying 
the diameter, and of the return pa ages by sloping the roof and floor, so that the velocity of the 
moving air is gradually decreased at the large end of the entrance cone to about one-eighth that 
through the test chamber. It is then rapidly accelerated in pa ing through the entrance cone. 
FIG. 2 
TEST CHAMBER 
The test chamber is about 50 by 60 by 55 ft., located, as hown in Figure 1, near the center 
of the tunnel structure. Large windows in the ea t and west walls afford ample light. Doors 
open out of the west wall to permit the movement of material to and from the test chamber. 
An electric crane traveling along a roof tru s is u eful in lifting loads about the chamber and 
onto the balance. Electrical outlets for light and power are provided at convenient points . 
ENTRA CE CONE 
The entrance cone (fig. 3) is of 50 ft. square section at the large end, changing to 20 ft. 
diameter in it length of 36 ft. It i constructed of a double layer of % in. by 2 in. heathing 
bent, fitted, and nailed to wood forming ring. The e, in turn, are bolted to angle clip riveted 
to I-beams bent to proper shape. A built-up wood ring forms the end of the cone. At the large 
end the cone runs into the return passage on a gradual curve. 
EXIT CO E 
The exit cone (fig. 4) i imilar in construction to the entrance cone. It is circular in sec-
tion from the mouth of the bell in the test chamber to the fan. The cone has a diameter of 33 
ft. at the mouth of the bell, reducing to 25 ft. at the test chamber wall and then increasing with 
a 7° included angle to 28 ft. in diameter at the fan. From the fan a gradual change is made to 
30 ft. square at the return pa sage. The total length of the exit cone i 52 ft. 
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GUIDE VANES 
Guide vanes (fig. 5) are located, as shown in Figure 1, at each point of change of direction 
of the air stream. These consist of metal covered . wood framed curved hapes built up in 
sections 5 ft. long. Rounded leading edges and pointed trailing edges are of wood. The vanes 
are 0 proportioned that the free area between them is about a mean of the pa sage area before 
and behind them. Streamlined wood separators run diagonally across the corners and act as 
sti£reners and support for each tier of vane section. It may al 0 be noted in Figure 5 thR t 
cross bracing in the return passages is streamlined in the direction of flow. 
FAN 
Circulation of air is accomplished with a 2 ft. diameter propeller type fan. (Fig. 6 and 
fig. 1. ) It consists of eight cast, heat-treated, aluminum-alloy blades screwed into a ca t tecl 
hub and locked in place by means of wedge rings which are forced between the blade shanl,s 
F IG. 3 
and the hub. This makes it possible to change the pitch to adapt the fan to the driving engine 
characteristics or to secure di£rerent air speed with the same engine speed. At present 100 
M. P . H. is obtained with 330 R. P. M. of the engines and fan. The weight of each blade is 
600 pounds and the total weight of the fan is about 3 Yz tons. 
A steel framed sheet aluminum spinner 7 ft. in diameter is attached to the hu b. Thi fairs 
in to the cylindrical propeller shaft hou ing. 
D RIVE SHAFT 
The fan hub is keyed on to the tapered end of an 8-in. solid steel shaft running back 
through the exit cone and return passage. This shaft is supported on four plain, collar oil d, 
bearing and one combination plain radial bearing and deep groove ball thrust bearing. The 
latter is located at the end of the shaft opposite the propeller. The bearings are supported, in 
turn, on steel I-beam A frames resting on spread footings in the ground below the exit cone. 
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The haft and bearing bracing are sUl'rounded by a cylindrical heet steel fairing on wood 
formers of the same diameter a the fan pinn r. The leg of the A frames are also suitably 
faired. 
POWER PLANT AND TRANSMISSION 
Becau e of local conditions is wa found advisable to use Diesel engin rather Lhan electric 
Illotor to furni h power for circulating the air through the tunnel. Two Die el engines, which 
had been removed from a submarine, were furni hed by the avy Department. 
These engines are full Die el M. A. T. type, 6 cylinder, 4 oy Ie, ingle acting, l'/tLed at 
1,000 IIP. each at 375 R. P. M. After due con ideration, it wa decid d to in tall the e end 
to end a they had been in the ubmarine, using the e~i ting flywheel and clutche, pacing 
them far enough apart to allow the in tallation of a driving sheave between. The location of 
the engine room is shown in Figure 1, with the engine and heave po ition indicated. The 
FIG. 7 
auxiliary machinery i arranged on the oppo ite ide of the room from the engines. Figure 7 
is a general view of the engine room. 
Power i transmitted from the driving heave to a similar heave located forward of the 
thrust bearing on a part of the fan shaft extending through the main tunnel wall. Forty-four 
"Texrope" V-belt are used with two adj Ll table grooved idler pulleys located as shovm in 
the end view, Figure 1. The tran mission ratio is 1 to 1. The belt pull i carried on a uitable 
teel tructure and the whole framing i r09fed over and sided with a protected corrugated 
rn'etal. This arne material is a covering for the engine room proper, rendering thi part of 
the installation practically fireproof. 
BALANCE 
The testing of full ize airplane fu elage necessitated the de ign of a new- type balan e. 
This, as shown in Figure and 9, con ist es entially of a triangular frame A of teel hannel 
and gussets re ting on tubular steeJ po t B, which in turn bear on the platform of ordinary 
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beam scales C. Double knife edges are provided at both ends of these posts. The rear post 
of the frame is on the longitudinal center line of the balance and the forward posts are at equal 
distance (5 ft.) on either ide. The sum of the net readings on all three balances is the lift. 
The pitching moment is computed from the sum of the front balance relrdings and from the rear 
balance reading. Since the rear balance is on the longitudinal axis, the rolling moment i 
computed from the net readings on the front balances. 
At D are located knife edge connected to tie rods E running forward to a bell crank G 
and a counterweight H, and aft to a bell crank F and a post I re ting on the scale T . A forward 
pull or thrust on the frame produces a down force on the post or an increase in load on the 
scale T . The counterweight H produces an inltialload on the scale T and consequently a drag 
or backward force is measmed as a diminution of load on the scale. The counterweight 
FIG. 
consists of several 50-lb . units and can be easily adapted to the range of thrusts and drags 
expected during anyone test. 
The fixed knife edges on the bell cranks are seated on blocks bolted to a rectangular steel 
frame rigidly fa tened to the floor, as shown in Figure 9. In addition, this frame is provided 
with knife edges, links, and counterweights which hold the triangular frame in a fixed lateral 
position. crew are also provided for raising the triangular frame from the knife edges while 
working on the attached apparatus. A stairway at the rear and a grating floor facilitate work 
on the supports and apparatus mounted on the balance. 
At each corner of the triangular frame are ball ended steel tubes, adjustable in length 
and angle, which support the body under test. The forward tubes, in the case of a fuselage 
with landing gear, have a fitting at the upper end which clamps the axle of the landing gear. 
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The rear post has a ball-and-sor.ket attachment to the fuselage. The drag of these supports is 
reduced by streambne fairings which also serve to cover wires and fuel and water lines running 
to the fu elage. 
FIG. 9 
TORQUE DYNAMOMETER 
As the engine power i one of the major variable determining the propeller characteristics, 
a test fuselage has been developed which allows the engine driving the propeller to be mounted 
on a dynamometer and the torque to be measured directly. 
As shown in Figure 10, this is a heavy angle and strap steel frame so shaped that it can 
be slipped inside a standard airplane fuselage and supported by suitable blocking. At its 
forward end a steel casting is fixed carrying two large ball bearings and an extension shaft and 
plate. An airplane engine can be mOlmted on this plate. Its torque, which is carried through 
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·the plate and haft and a special linkage, is read on a dial scale mounted farther back in the 
fuselage. Thi dial reads directly in lb. ft. up to 2,000 lb. ft. and a total of 4,000 lb . ft. may 
be obtained with a counterweight. A double link sy tem renders the operation independent 
of the direction of engine rotation. 
Figure 11 show a VE-7 airplane mounted on the test fuselage with an E-2 engine on the 
plate. The radiator is mounted independently of the engine and is not used for cooling. 0001-
ing water is upplied and returned through rubber hose running back through the fuselage and 
down the rear po t to the floor. Figure 12 hows the dial in the rear cockpit. 
To reduce the fire hazard and to implify in tallation, fuel i up plied from a small tank 
located on the outer wall of the tunnel, feeding by gravity to the engine carburetor. The 
gravity tank is filled from a large storage tank by an electric gear pump which is started and 
stopped by an automatic float switch in the gravity tank. 
FIG. JO 
PROPELLER BLADE DEFLECTIO 
Propeller blade deflections are mea ured a follows. A telescope with cross hairs, in con-
i unction with a prism, is mounted on a lathe bed beneath the propeller being tested. One 
blade of the propeller at a time is painted black and a black background is painted on the ceiling. 
Two lights are arranged so that their beams strike the propeller blade. On sighting through 
the telescope no image will be seen when the black blade passes the black background; but when 
the white or bright metal blade passes, a line of the leading or trailing edge will appear. By 
locating the cros hairs succes ively on these lines and reading the distance moved it is possible 
to compute the angular deflection of the propeller blade at any given radius. Further develop-
ment of this apparatus is in proc~ss. 
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M ANOMETER 
For routine testing, velocities are calculated from the readings of an . A. O. A. micro-
manometer, one side of which is connected to plates set in the wall of the return passage and 
entrance cone, and the other ide open to the air in the te t chamber. 
SP EED REG LATOR 
An air- peed regulator has been developed to in ure a uniform dynamic pres ure, but to 
date its u e ha not been found neces ary. 
FIG. 11 
E GI E STARTER 
For starting an airplane engine mounted on the balance, an electric starter is secured to the 
entranco cone shown in Figures 12 and 13. A hollow shaft with a pin meshing with a dog on 
the propeller shaft is driven by means of a chain from an electric motor. The whole unit is 
arranged to swing down clear of the air stream during a test. 
CALIBRATIO S 
A velocity survey has been made over the entire cross section of the air stream at a point 
about 6 ft. back of the entrance cone edge. Seventy-nine points were taken at 2 ft. intervals. 
The velocity without a honeycomb or air straightener was found to be con tant within 1 pel' 
cent over the te t area. This is attribu ted to the large reduction of area in the en trance cone. 
Large variations of velocity at the entrance to the cone are greatly reduced by the rapid accelera-
tion through it. In consequence, while provision was made in the structure for the in tallation 
of a honeycomb, none has been deemed necessary. 
The wall plates and manometer are calibrated from time to time against a group of Pitot 
tubes set in the air stream. T hese are attached to a movable frame to which one or more Pitot 
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tubes may be attached and the velocity at any point in the air stream determined without a 
special installation. In particular, this apparatus is used to measure the velocities in the 
plane of the airplane propeller. 
The tunnel was designed to give a velocity of 100 M. P. H. with an energy ratio of 1.2 based 
on the power input to the fan. A velocity of 110 M. P. H. has been obtained indicating an 
energy ra tio hio-her than that assumed. 
FIG. 12 
Figure 13 i a view in the test chambrl' during a standard propeller lest. Balances, 
manometer and deflection apparatus are hown in operation. An observer stationed in the 
fuselage to control the engine and read the torque scale does not appeal' in this view. 
SOME RESULTS 
A con iderable amoun t of testing has already been accompli hed since operation began in 
July, 1927. Figure 14, taken from Technical Note To. 271 (Reference 1), indicates the pro-
portional drag of various part of the perry Messenger airplane fu elage. The propeller 
research tunnel i particularly adapted to full scale tests of this nature. Figure 15 shows the 
characteristic of Propeller I, previou ly te ted in model form at Stanford University, and in 
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two separate flight te ts. (References 2 and 3.) Curves from these te ts are given for com-
parison. Attention is called to the inaccuracy of £light data mentioned in the introduction to 
this paper. Tests of wings of 12 ft. span have al 0 been made at speeds up to 100 M. P. H. 
A comparatively high Reynolds Number i thu attained . Figure 16 i a view of a wing set 
up for test. A comprehensive proo-ram of tests to determine the eITect of propellers on air-
cooled engines operating in front of variou types of fuselages with several shapes of cowling is 
now III pre/gress. The effect of these bodies on the propeller is al 0 being determined. 
FIG. 16 
ACCU RACY 
Dynamic pressure, thrust, torque, and R. P. M. are mea ured with an accuracy of from 
1 to 2 per cent. Computed data are, therefore, correct to approximately plus or minus 2 per 
cent and final faired curves through computed points to about plu or minu 1 per cent. This 
compares favorably with other engineering mea urements. The beam thrust balance is to be 
replaced with a dial scale which will increase the accuracy and will enable the ob erver to 
read more quicldy and more nearly simultaneously. A change in the linkage of the torque 
scale is contemplated which will increase the accuracy of that reading. When these changes 
are in effect it is hoped that computed point will be correct to plu or minus 1 per cent. 
CONCLUSION 
The propeller research tunnel fulfills a long-felt want in aerodynamic re earch. Propellers 
can be te ted full scale, and with actual engine and bodies in place, with an accuracy not 
attained in flight test. The component of the airplane, fuselage, landing gear, and tail sur-
faces can be tested full scale. While full size wings can not be accommodated, a stub wing can 
be installed which is sufficient to study the effects of all parts of the airplane on the propulsive 
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sy tern, and vice vel' a. T ests thu far made are consistent and reliable and it is increasingly 
evident that the propeller re earch tunnel is a useful addition to the extensive research facilities 
of the ational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
LA GLEY tiEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
J ATIO AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, 
LA GLEY FIELD, VA., June 2,1928. 
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axis) 
LongitudinaL __ X X rolling _____ L 1'---->Z rolL _____ ci> u p 
LateraL _______ Y Y pitching ____ AI Z---->X pitch _____ e v q 
NormaL ______ Z Z yuwing _____ N X----> Y yaw _____ if w r 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M N 
OL= qbS OM= qcS ON= qfS 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), o. (Indicate surface by proper 
subscript.) 
PIl, 
Diameter. 
Effective pitch 
Mean geometric pitch. 
Standard pitch. 
Zero thrust. 
pa, Zero torque. 
p/D, Pitch ratio. 
V', Inflow velocity. 
V8 , Slip stream velocity. 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
T, Thrust. 
0, Torque. 
P, Power. 
(If "coeflicien ts" are introduced all 
units used must be consistent.) 
71, Efficiency = T YIP. 
n, Revolutions per sec., r. p. s. 
N, Revolutions per minute., R. P. M. 
<P, Effective helix angle=tan-l(~) 2'lrrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 HP=76.04 kg/m/sec. =550 lb./ft./sec. 
1 kg/m/sec. =0.01315 ill. 
1 lb. = 0.4535924277 kg. 
1 kg = 2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi./hr.=0.44704 m/sec. 
1 m/sec. =2.23693 mi./hr. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m = 5280 ft. 
1 m = 3 .2808333 ft. 
